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Welcome to August's issue
of Wymondham Magazine. It's
been great to stroll around
town recently and see many
people sitting outside enjoying
a drink at the pub once more.
This month, the government is
introducing a new scheme to
encourage people to eat out to
help the economy - so if you can,
it's a great excuse to help keep
local monies flowing and enjoy a
meal, sitting outside - hopefully
in the sun.
And the good news is, you can
do so guilt free now that gyms
and leisure centres have been
able to reopen!
Please note that due to holiday,
September's issue will be out
one week earlier than normal,
on Friday 21st August - so do
get in touch with your news for
inclusion as soon as you can.

Kate, Editor
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EAT OUT TO HELP
OUT THIS AUGUST
This month the government launches its
new Eat Out to Help Out scheme, for
pubs, cafes and restaurants to use
to encourage diners back to their
business – and a number of places in
Wymondham are taking part.
The scheme, which valid all day, every
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from
Monday 3rd to Monday 31st August, allows
food businesses to offer a 50% discount, up to a
maximum of £10 per person, to diners for food or non-alcoholic drinks
to eat or drink in, and claim the money back from the government.
At the time of going to press, local businesses taking part in the
scheme include:
• The Blackberry Tearoom at Centre Paws
• The Green Dragon
• The Hideout on Fairland Street
• The Robert Kett
• The Station Bistro
• Town Green Café (pictured below)
• Wymondham Garden Centre
• The Bird in Hand in Wreningham
• The Boars in Spooner Row
• The Orangery Tea Room at Ketteringham Hall
The list though is still updating and wannabe diners are enouraged to
check www.tax.service.gov.uk/eat-out-to-help-out/find-a-restaurant
and enter your postcode to find a full and up to date list of local
eateries taking part. 			
Businesses taking part in the scheme - like all those in town - have
taken many precautions to make sure their customers feel safe. Says
Rachael at the Town Green Café: "Since re opening we have
					
> continued on page 4
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New
Listings

Fairview House - £550,000

Briton Way - £190,000

(Sale by Modern Auction)

Simpson Way - £475,000

Melton Road - £250,000

(26 Viewings, 4 Applicants
Offered, Sold in 48 Days)

Get Your FREE Online Valuation Report
Call 24/7: 01953 665 785 or visit:

EweMove.com/Wymondham

EweMove respects any existing sole agency agreement already in place with another agent.

NEWS, continued...
> removed several tables in order
to provide a safe environment for
customers. We have a wonderful
garden and additional outdoor space
at the front of the café, and hand
sanitiser available inside and outside.
Our team adheres to the safety
guidelines and a full risk assessment
has been completed."
There is no limit to the number of
times customers can use the offer
during the period of the scheme although they cannot get a discount
for someone who is not eating or
drinking, and alcohol and service
charges are excluded.
Brendan at The Station Bistro is
looking forward to showcasing some
of their new dishes to people keen
to start dining out once more. “We
think this is an excellent scheme
as it will mean 50% off our entire
menu, Monday to Wednesday.
We are hoping this will encourage
people to come visit us so they can
enjoy some of the new dishes on
our specials board, like our beer
battered catch of the day or our
homemade pie of the week, which is
proving very popular!"

Leisure centres
re-open

back! We just have our gorgeous
beer garden open at the moment
with a large under cover decking
area and two large marquees. The
garden is in full bloom and looks
absolutely stunning.😍 
"Justin has spent time arranging the
tables so they are all spaced out
accordingly with beer barrels and
planters to separate the tables and
retain the charm of The Green Dragon.
"We are doing table service outside
so all you need to do is come in,
we'll sign you in for the Track and
Trace, show you to your table and
sit and relax! We will do all the
running around for you. The kitchen
have come up with an exciting new
menu and most meals are served in
biodegradable packaging."
Establishments can register if they
sell food for immediate consumption
on the premises; provide their own
dining area or share a dining area
with another establishment for eatin meals; and were registered as a
food business with the relevant local
authority on or before 7th July.

Karl at The Robert Kett, like many
businesses forced to close during
lockdown, is looking forward to
welcoming more customers back
through the door. “We are over the
moon to be back open for business.
We are a family-friendly pub with a
large beer garden, sports and serve
food 12pm until 9pm, seven days a
week. We look forward to seeing
you all soon!"

Takeaway only or private catering
businesses are not eligible for
registration. More details on how to
register a business can be found at
www.gov.uk/guidance/registeryour-establishment-for-the-eat-outto-help-out-scheme

Likewise, the team at The Green
Dragon have enjoyed being able
to reopen, albeit only for alfresco
dining at present. "It's been so
good to reopen and being able to
welcome our wonderful customers
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Following the government’s
announcement that leisure
centres can now reopen, the gym
and fitness facilities at South
Norfolk Council’s Wymondham
Leisure Centre and Kett’s Park
reopened on Saturday 25th July.
South Norfolk Councillor Alison
Thomas said: “I want to thank
the staff for the incredible work
they’ve done to make sure our
customers will be as safe as
possible. It’s important that our
members can exercise with
confidence knowing that we have
done all we can to protect them.”
Fitness equipment has been
spaced through the buildings
to accommodate as many gym
users as possible, with classes
taking place in the sports halls
and at the Council’s facility at
Kett’s Park
To help manage the reopening,
gym sessions must be prebooked, and customers will
be asked to initially limit their
participation to either one
gym session or class per day.
Customers will be asked to book
a session in one specific area, with
no movement between areas. The
changing rooms and showers will
remain closed, and queuing and
one-way systems are in place.
Customers will also be asked to
agree to a new User Agreement.
The Council has brought forward
essential maintenance on its
swimming pools and the pool at
Wymondham will reopen from
Monday 10th August.
You can see some of the many
steps that have been taken to
keep customers safe on the South
Norfolk Council Leisure YouTube
channel. If you have any questions
email leisuremembership@snorfolk.gov.uk

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

NEWS, continued...

travelling food fayre
calling at Wymondham
Artists, craftspeople and musicians are teaming up with
street food vendors for a new Norfolk travelling fayre
showcasing their produce and talent at outdoor venues
in Diss and Wymondham this month, with ample space
for social distancing.
ClearCompany, a non-profit community interest
company established to support and nurture local
enterprise, launched a food-only version of the touring
fayre in May. Now that social distancing measures have
eased, ClearCompany is introducing art, crafts, food
produce and music.
Wymondham Football Club is the first stop on Sunday
2nd August, moving to Diss Football Club the following
Sunday. Both fayres will run from 11am to 5pm and the
organisation is requesting a £2 donation per adult for
entry to cover costs.
Julie Briggs, Director and founder of ClearCompany CIC,
said: “The ClearCompany fayres are the result of traders
and volunteers uniting to showcase Norfolk produce
and skills. Touring Norfolk communities as a collective
enables us to support each other and explore ways to
connect with people who want to shop local. We have
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had such a warm welcome
from the towns and
villages we have visited.
“We are extremely
mindful of the challenges
COVID-19 raises, so
we have purposefully
started out carefully,
in a scaled down way,
and we’re growing at a
pace comfortable for the
communities we visit and
our traders."
Vendors include The Hen
House Kitchen, BBQs For
You, The Potato Pod, Cocky Dogs, The Waffle Wagon,
Nanny’s Cakes, The Globe Trotter Cocktail Bar, and
Society Alive African Caribbean Street Food. Music and
stalls are being lined up to showcase Norfolk skills.
Plans are afoot to visit other market towns in the region,
and the collective aims to continue making monthly
visits to Diss and Wymondham.
ClearCompany launched an online shop called Clearly
Norfolk earlier this year, which is currently free for
traders to register and sell their produce. For further
information visit www.clearcompany.org.uk

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk
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Owen says
'Thank You' to
Wymondham's
Gardeners
Keen gardener Owen James, who will be 95 in
September, is delighted to have raised £220 so far
this year by selling plants. The money will go to the
Gardening Club he runs for the residents at Robert
Kett Court assisted living scheme in Wymondham.
"I'm really pleased to have raised all this money
for the club and want to say a big 'thank you' to the
people of Wymondham who bought from us or
donated plants for us to sell. A special 'thank you'
goes to Waitrose for donating lots of end of season
plants we were able to nurture and sell on" Owen
said. "It makes me so happy to be able to do this at
my age and to know that people care enough to buy
plants to support our little club."
Owen moved to Robert Kett in October 2018 and
missed his large garden enormously so, with his
town councillor daughter Annette's help, he set up
the Gardening Club for residents. Last year the pair
sold plants and bid for funds from local charities,

the Town Council and groups to raise over £2,000 to
build and equip a new greenhouse. "Due to COVID
restrictions, the greenhouse cannot be used as
we had hoped and the club has had to close for
now but dad is still giving me strict plant growing
instructions - he is itching to use the greenhouse
next year!" commented Annette.
Annette has a small plant stall outside her house
on Hart's Farm at the weekends. She's at 62 Wood
Avens Way - all the money raised goes to the club.

Olivia - the litter
pick legend

on the planet, including all the plastics that make it
into our oceans. Olivia is a great lover of ocean turtles
and was sad to see that some of these get entangled
in plastics and other materials out at sea.

A local six-year-old undertook a community litter
pick last month after feeling inspired to “save the
planet and make it a much nicer place to live.”

Her father Matthew Shannon told Wymondham
Magazine: “Olivia has wanted to do her bit for quite
a while but has not been able to find the right tool
to carry this out safely. That is until she found one
at Wymondham Garden Centre, where they were
selling a fantastic litter picker. She bought it with her
own pocket money.

Olivia had been doing a number of projects at Robert
Kett School about the long-term effects that litter has

“She wanted to do something locally for her
community and went out on a 6k walk around
Wymondham with her parents to collect as much
litter as she could.
"Many people commended her on her efforts as we
made our way round Wymondham and Olivia plans
to keep this up, doing a few hours’ picking a week to
keep Wymondham clean.”
Olivia's coverage continues as her story made the
BBC news national website, amongst other places.
She was also asked by Wymondham Garden Centre
to pop in and have lunch on them. Well done Olivia!
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WYMONDHAM TO NORWICH CITY CENTRE FROM £17.00

HETHERSETT TO NORWICH CITY CENTRE FROM £12.00
ALL MAJOR AIRPORTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

NEWS, continued...

Learn to Ride for
Little Riders
Little Riders UK has confirmed details of its
first post-lockdown Learn to Ride courses.
Courses will resume this month during the
summer holidays at Cringleford Primary
School in Norwich and Robert Kett Primary
School in Wymondham.
Courses will run on the following dates:
• Monday 3rd to Thursday 6th August
• Monday 17th to Thursday 20th August
Sessions will run between 9.30am and
10.30am and 11am to 12noon in Cringleford
and between 2pm and 3pm in Wymondham.
For more information or to book a place
visit www.littleridersuk.co.uk/learntoride/
AtoBetter

COVID-SAFE
CONCERTS AT
POTASH FARM
This August, a new, COVID-safe, outdoor
‘Sunkissed Concert’ series is coming to
Potash Farm in Hethel, featuring favourite
summertime hits and musical talent from
across the UK.
A ‘bubble’ system has been designed to
help ensure social distancing. Bookings
will include a 2m x 2m plot with plenty
of space for dancing, picnicking and
lounging. There will also be food and
drink vendors on site.
There will be five events, each featuring
a live act, with Saturday shows starting at
6pm and Sunday events at 2pm.
Saturday 15th August – Abba Live!
Sunday 16th August – Swinging With The
Big Band
Saturday 22nd August – Back To The 80s
Sunday 23rd August – Broadway Brunch
Saturday 29th August – Ibiza Club
Classics
For more details and to book tickets, visit
www.sundownconcerts.com

Hedge At Home continues
The Hedge at Home, by Rob Duhig, will be broadcasting on
Facebook Live Saturday 1st, Saturday 15th and Saturday 29th
August. The confirmed guest on 1st August is Jeffrey Ward,
while the show on 15th August will be live from the north coast
of Cornwall (4G permitting!) so will be 'The Hedge on Holiday'.
Rob is looking for more local artists to join the guest list for
future broadcasts. He says: "There is so much local talent in
Wymondham and the surrounding area, musicians, poets
and story-tellers are all welcome to contact me. Social
distancing protocols are followed; therefore I can only
manage solo artists, although a duo in a social bubble could
be accommodated. My producer (or daughter in the normal
world) says that if artists would like to send in original videos in
MP4 format, we should even be able to broadcast them in the
future!"
Rob can be contacted at robinfduhig@gmx.co.uk

Wymondham Walks and
Talks Goes Virtual
As Wymondham Walks and Talks is not currently able to do
their usual programme of live tours, they are this month offering
a 'guided tour' of the town’s history by means of Zoom and
Powerpoint, all from the comfort of your own home. The session
will last about an hour and a half and will be repeated on five
separate occasions throughout August. Tickets cost £4 and are
available via Eventbrite at www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tour-tickets-114468311802
Ticket sales close the day before the event so the Zoom link can
be sent to you. Dates are:
• Saturday 8th August at 2pm
• Tuesday 11th August at 10am
• Tuesday 18th August at 7.30pm
• Wednesday 19th August at 2pm
• Sunday 23rd August at 2pm
For more information email Bookings@
WymondhamWalksAndTalks.co.uk and include a phone number.
Alternatively, call 07867 681839.
Find out more about this history of our fascinating market town,
including:
• What the bishops said to the monks on their regular inspections
• Where there is a reference to a dormouse and a leech
• How Wymondham is connected with diamonds from South Africa
• Who designed the Norwich Gates at Sandringham
• Why the town caught fire in 1615
• When Queen Elizabeth came on her Royal Progress
And much more!
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PERSONAL TRAINING
RETURNS TO THE STUDIO
Paul Jewiss runs a private
Personal Training studio
just outside Wymondham,
which successfully
reopened following
lockdown on Saturday
25th July. Paul told
Wymondham Magazine:
“Since lockdown we have
had to totally change our business, and have been
delivering live PT sessions via the internet. The last six
weeks we have also been running PT sessions outside,
but this has been very weather dependant.
“We have also invested in the studio, upgrading some of
the equipment, buying new equipment, as well as giving
it a deep clean and preparing it ready for opening in line
with the new guidelines for the fitness sector. I’m very
excited about re-opening; it’s been a very challenging
and difficult four months and at one point wasn't sure if
we would be re-opening again, but the support of my
clients has been incredible.
“We will also be continuing with online live workouts for
those that would still prefer to do this.”

9
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Dog food joins forces
with Centre Paws
A leading supplier of raw dog food is set to start
a collaboration with Centre Paws Norfolk. The
Taverham-based Raw Dog Food Company will
be supplying the canine business hub with a
selection of raw dog food from Bulmer and The
Raw Factory.
This means customers can combine a trip to
the centre for a walk, treat in the cafe, training
session or visit to the grooming salon with a
convenient way to shop for their trusted brands
of raw dog food.
All the raw dog food is frozen and will be stored in
a dedicated freezer in the cafe so it will be easy to
pick up your dog's dinner during opening hours.
Centre Paws owner Kathryn Cross said: "We
know that many dog owners trust the Raw Dog
Food Company to provide quality products and
we hope that this will make it even easier for
them to buy their favourite brands."

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

NEWS, continued...

TOWN COUNCIL
OFFICES COMPLETED
Over the last 18 months residents will have seen the
progress of the new Town Council offices at Kett's Park.
Work has now been completed and the Council office
and grounds keeping staff have moved into the new
building, vacating
the old premises
at 14 Middleton
Street.
Once the present
COVID-19
pandemic is over
the Council is
looking forward to
holding meetings
in the new fully-accessible Council chamber. Grounds
maintenance machinery will no longer have to navigate
Back Lane every day and there is the added bonus
that the Wymondham Archive Group have relocated
as well and are now storing important documents in
temperature-controlled conditions.
Using a combination of reserves and a Public Works
Loan Board Facility, together with rental and energy
cost savings, means that Council taxpayers will see no
rise in their payments for this project.

STORE GALORE
LAUNCHES THIRD SITE
Store Galore, a self-storage company with locations
at Catfield (near Stalham) and Barnham Broom, is now
launching a new site at Bridge Road, Wymondham,
while celebrating its 10th anniversary of trading.
Rebecca Hill, co-owner of
Store Galore, said: “We are
very excited to launch our
third site. Wymondham is
an expanding town and a
perfect location with easy
access just off the A11.”
Offering as-new standard
shipping containers with roof
areas treated to prevent condensation, the company now
has over 100 units available for hire along with packing,
porter and removal service if desired. Fellow co-owner
Sam Hill says: “Our steady expansion has been fuelled
by our personal approach, recommendations and
repeat business. We look forward to serving the people
of Wymondham in the same manner.”
For more information visit www.storegalore.co.uk,
telephone Sam Hill 07881 786690 or Rebecca Hill
07786 255011 or email sales@storegalore.co.uk
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South Norfolk
celebrates
community
champions
The nomination deadline for South Norfolk
Council’s annual search for stars in the community
has been extended until Friday 4th September
– a great opportunity to show appreciation for
the hard work of local champions who are going
above and beyond to make the district a great
place to live.
South Norfolk Council Cabinet member Yvonne
Bendle said: “During the pandemic we have
seen incredible community spirit and acts of
selflessness which deserve recognition. There
are also lots of volunteers running sports clubs,
hosting events, fundraising, or helping around the
community.
“These awards are a chance to say thank you, so if
know of someone who is doing a great job in your
community, then please don’t leave it to someone
else, nominate them today.”
If you know someone who deserves an award
for their tireless enthusiasm and dedication, then
here’s your chance to give them a huge pat on the
back.
There are eight categories you can nominate
people for:
• Volunteer of the Year
• Young Volunteer of the Year
• Community Group of the Year
• Community Fundraiser of the Year
• Business Community Champion of the Year
• Community Wellbeing Champion or Group of 		
the Year
• Environmental Champion of the year
• Lifetime Community Hero of the year
Winners will receive grants of £250 to give to their
chosen charitable organisation
To nominate visit www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/
champions

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

NEWS, continued...

JEFF KEEPS CALM AND
KEEPS ON PAINTING
Sadly Wymondham Arts Centre in Beckets Chapel
took the difficult decision to remain closed for the 2020
season due to coronavirus, with the planned programme
of artists rolled over to 2021.
Among the planned exhibits this year was a one-man
show by local artist Jeff Ward, which was due to be held
in August.
A retired picture framer, Jeff honed his skills while living
in the USA. participating in the street art festivals around
New York and Florida. He moved back to the UK with
his wife Karen and worked as a picture framer for many
years. The idea being that his own shop would allow him
time to paint whilst working in a related art field. Alas that
idea didn't work because the framing business took off
and left him little time for painting.
Eventually he retired from framing and started painting
again. He has developed his own style within what he
describes as 'expressionism art'. His work has been
well received by art lovers and one of his paintings was
purchased and now hangs in the home of pop sensation
Wymon. Digitalman.
News_Layout 1 18/06/2020 20:23 Page 1
Rag-n-Bone

Throughout his
life, in addition
to painting,
Jeff has been
involved in
many elements
of the art world
from acting to
playing music.
Jeff loves to
play his music,
and residents of
Wymondham
may have heard
him in some of
the pubs around
the town.
Jeff now works
from his home
studio and
would be happy
for interested
parties to visit by
appointment to
view his work.
Jeff can be contacted by email at artwarduk@yahoo.
co.uk, or 07534 599453.

c ec i la m ey.c o .u k

we are
open
2m

C ECI L A MEY
Looking Good!
Hearing Well!
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cecil amey are open
and here to help you
It’s safe to come and see us - Cecil Amey
Opticians and Hearing Care are here to
help you!
All our practices are open and now providing
essential eye and hearing care by pre-booked
appointment only.
Do you have a problem with your eyes,
vision or your glasses?
Do you need new glasses, contact lenses
or sunglasses?
Are you concerned about your hearing
or need new hearing aids?

please contact us to
arrange an appointment

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

NEWS, continued...

MID NORFOLK RAILWAY
VOLUNTEERS RETURN TO WORK
It is full steam ahead at the Mid Norfolk Railway (MNR) as
the volunteers have returned to work on several projects.
Currently the MNR remains closed to the public. The
railway itself however has never closed to traffic, with
regular movements by Greater Anglia amongst others,
as they have used the MNR to stable part of their new
fleet of trains and also as an initial storage location for
old stock as it is withdrawn.
As the Government has relaxed the COVID- 19 restrictions,
in addition to the essential workers needed to operate
the railway, volunteers have now been able to return to
work. First on the agenda was a bridge refurbishment
and the commissioning of another signalling box by the
Permanent Way and Signalling teams respectively. The
carriage and wagon team have also restated work on
restoring and refurbishing railway coaches.
During routine inspection last year, the railway identified
that refurbishment work was needed on bridge number
1683 just north of Hardingham station. The work was
planned for this summer and has now been completed.
The issue that had been identified was that, what are known
as the 'Waybeams' needed replacing. These large wooden
beams sit in metal toughs and are used to carry the rails
across the bridge and the inspection had revealed that
the beams were approaching the end of their working life.
To replace the beams is therefore a significant task,
as they weigh 2.5 tonnes each, and this would require
careful planning. Starting on 10th July the railway’s
Permanent Way team, plus volunteers from the railway’s
other teams, first removed the rails and ballast before
then removing the old beams.
Once the beams were out, the exposed metal work
of the bridge was inspected and the ironwork treated.
The new beams were then installed set in a special
preservative resin, and new rails re-laid. The second part
of the project required specialist plant and was carried
out by Sonic Rail Services, a regular contractor for heavy
infrastructure work on the railway.
George Saville, General Manager of the MNR, said:
“This has been a very important project for the railway,
our volunteers and Sonic Rail Services have made an
excellent job of the refurbishment work. On behalf of the
railway I would also like to thank Sonic Rail Services for
their support in making this project happen.”
As the work was progressing on the bridge, a small team
of volunteers from the Signalling team has been working
on the railway’s Dereham North signal box. The structure
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of the box has stood at the end of Platform 1 at Dereham
station since 2007, where it was erected following its
recovery from Lowestoft
Now the Signalling team have installed the signalling
frame and associated infrastructure ready to
commission the signal box as a working box. Charlie
Robinson, Chairman of the Railway Trust, said: “This is
another important step along the road to our eventual
aim of reopening the line to County School Station.”
The MNR’s main running line currently reaches the level
crossing at North Elmham, and this work will allow the
railway to begin the process of restoring the signalling
on the line north from Dereham.

Summer specials cancelled
The Mid Norfolk Railway has announced that all of
the special events trains for the summer 2020 running
season have now been cancelled.
This affects the Cream & High Tea, Fish & Chip, Rock ‘n’
Rail and Jazz Trains. In addition the 1940s Weekend, the
Beer Festival that were due to be held in August and the
Railcar Association event in October are also cancelled.
Explaining the decision Chairman Charlie Robinson said:
“This has been a very difficult decision to make and
has not been taken lightly, however the safety of our
customers, staff and volunteers must always come first.
The railway will therefore offer all of our passengers,
who have already booked the opportunity to carry over
their existing booking to 2021 at 2020 prices or receive a
refund of the ticket price.
"All passengers will be contacted by directly by the
railway via email and those who decide to opt to rebook
in 2021 will be given priority once the 2021 timetable is
established."

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

We offer self-storage in
the Wymondham, Barnham
Broom and Stalham areas

To discuss your
requirements call

ØCompetitive rates
ØFriendly Service!
ØStated Access

Rebecca:
07786255011
(Wym/BB)
or
Sam:
07881786690
(Stalham)
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NEWS, continued...

LADIES TEAM STARTS NEW SEASON
Wymondham Ladies have started the new season by
announcing the extension of two key partnerships for
the 1st Team. Nexus Fostering, who sponsor the home
kit, and Ashtons Legal, who sponsor the away kit, have
confirmed their continued support of the team for the
upcoming season.

Wymondham Town ladies for the third year running.
The whole team are dedicated to their sport and their
passion shows through in every match they play. All of us
at Nexus Fostering look forward to cheering them on at
every match. Support Wymondham Town Football Club,
Support Nexus Fostering.”
This will also be the third season Ashtons Legal have
supported the Ladies team, having been the away kit
sponsor for the previous two seasons and also the
individual player sponsor of Leah Newcombe, Town’s
Vice Captain. Alex Guy, was also happy to confirm this
extension, stating: “Ashtons Legal have been great to
work with and really supported the club. Naturally,
we are excited to continue working with such a great
business moving forwards!”

Nexus Fostering have been the Ladies home kit sponsor
for the previous two seasons and have also been the
individual sponsor of Mollie O’Callaghan. Speaking to
Alex Guy (1st Team Manager) on the announcement, he
said: “We are excited to continue working with Nexus
Fostering. They have been with us on our journey over
the last couple of seasons and we are very much looking
forward to having them on board for the upcoming
season too!”

Dave Richardson, a member of the Ashtons’ Business
Development team, spoke about the partnership:
“Ashtons has a track record of supporting grassroots
sport in many forms across the region. We firmly believe
in supporting those in our local communities who are
working hard to enhance their skills and be successful
whether it is ladies football, boys’ rugby or wheelchair
basketball. We look forward to following the progress of
Wymondham Ladies in the coming year, just as soon as
matches are able to resume.”
At the time of writing, the start date of the new season
has not yet been confirmed but the club have been busy
preparing for the season with new additions to the squad
and socially distanced training.

Speaking on behalf of Nexus Fostering, Sue Lappage
said: “Nexus Fostering are proud to be sponsoring

You can keep up to date with all the updates as they
happen by following on Twitter and Instagram (@
WymondhamLadies).

Local Masonic Lodge
supports food bank

As a result, the Members collected a sum of £1,045. The
cheque was handed over to Hannah Worsley, Manager
of Norwich Food Bank, by Roger Bayes with Martin
Wynne outside the local Branch Office in Wymondham.

Freemasons in Wymondham have provided help to
those still struggling with the fallout from COVID-19, as,
with many families finding it harder to make ends meet,
food banks have been put under renewed pressure to
help those in need.

Hannah was most grateful and thanked the Members
of Doric Lodge for such a generous donation which
she said would go to local people of Wymondham who
have fallen on hard times.

Doric Lodge 1193 has been in Wymondham since 1867.
Due to lockdown, the Members of Doric have been
unable to hold three of their meetings – but Bro Martin
Wynne came up with the idea that Members may wish
to donate the money they would have spent at the
monthly meetings to a local charity. This was endorsed
by the current Master, Roger Bayes, and donations were
received from the brethren.
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NEWS, continued...

wymondham
LIBRARY REOPENS
By Joanne Shelton
Wymondham Library opened it doors again on 6th
July - and it has been lovely to see so many customers
returning and saying how much they have missed us!
Of course, things are a little bit different in these COVID
times and we have put in place lots of measures to make
customers feel safe and confident. A rigorous cleaning
schedule is in place and we are restricting the number of
people in the library and asking them to observe social
distancing. We have hand sanitising stations and a oneway system and removed all other unnecessary items
of furniture and children’s toys to ensure that customers
have plenty of space to browse. To keep everyone safe
we ask only two people to enter the library together at
one time.
There are four computers available for use and a booking
system where customers can book one 60-minute slot
per day. Unfortunately, we are not able to offer one-toone support. Staff will clean the work stations between
sessions. To book a session call 01603 774777.
We are unable
to supply
newspapers
or magazines
and the toilets
remain closed.
Customers
visiting during
our first few
days will have
noticed that
we had very
little stock on
the shelves.
I’m glad to say
that as people
have started to
return books
our stock now looks much healthier! We would ask that
you return your books via our drop box or call in and
return your items using our self-service machines.

We are asking customers to issue and return all items
using our self-service machines (including DVDs which
are now in their cases) so you will need to have your
library card ready – or join online.
Group activities are on hold but many of our popular
activities such as Bounce and Rhyme have been very
successful online. You can find out what’s going on by
visiting our website www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
At the time of writing we are unsure whether face masks
will be made mandatory in libraries, but we are required
to ask for your name and a contact number for test and
trace purposes.
If you haven’t visited us as yet - we very much look
forward to welcoming you back to the library in the
coming weeks. We're open from 10am to 6pm Monday
to Friday and 10am to 4pm on Saturdays.

We have introduced a Select and Collect service. This is
aimed at adults who can pre select up to 10 books of a
genre. Staff will put together a selection and issue your
order ready for you to collect. Please call 01603 774777.
Grab and Go bags are available for children. Staff have
put together a selection of age appropriate books ready
for you to scan on our self-service machines.
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NEWS, continued...

Wymondham High
Academy - Art Showcase
Due to the current situation Wymondham High Academy
has created a digital art gallery, as their annual end-ofyear Showcase exhibition normally held at Wymondham
Arts Centre was cancelled this year.
This has been a real shame to the school community
as the exhibition is well-attended by local people and is
generally one of the most visited exhibitions in the Art
Centre's calendar of events.
As a specialist Art
school with a national
and regional reputation
for excellence in the
Arts, Wymondham
High wanted to
make sure students'
creativity and hard
work was recognised
and celebrated. You
can view the gallery
website at https://
Traynore.wixsite.com/
Showcase2020

Left: by Hannah Smith, top by Katie Davidson, bottom by
Megan Elise

CROSSFIT RETURNS
CrossFit Cerebellum on Philip Ford Way has
reopened to clients after a lockdown of 18 weeks,
which came only seven months after the gym
first opened. Gym Manager Gemma Thrower
explained to Wymondham Magazine: “Changes
that we have made to make the facilities COVID
safe include: hand sanitiser stations, cleaning
products for all members to use, boxed areas
for people to workout in, everyone will have their
own equipment in a class.
“Our model is classes based but we also have
time in the day for people to come in and
train on their own. Our main focus is CrossFit described as a combination of cardiovascular
fitness, weight
lifting, power lifting,
Olympic weightlifting,
kettlebell and
dumbbell work and
gymnastics.”
To try a LIFE or
CrossFit class for free
visit https://crossfitcerebellum.triib.com/
free-trial/
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NEWS, continued...

RADIO WYMONDHAM UP AND
RUNNING AFTER LOCKDOWN
Like many other local small businesses, Radio
Wymondham, the town’s own Community Radio Station,
found the months of lockdown rather challenging.
"The main problem was that we weren’t able to use our
studio," says Anthony Woods, Chair of the not-for-profit
Community Interest Company that runs the station.
"Although we've been able to continue broadcasting
throughout lockdown as our autoplay system, used
when there are no live shows, is cloud-based anyway,
and some of our volunteer presenters are able to prerecord and edit their shows, and in some cases even
broadcast live from home, it was great news when the
lockdown restrictions were eased and we could get
back to our studio."
Presenters
Trevor Key
(Blowin’ in the
Wymondham
– Thursdays
at 6pm)
and Sophie
Garrod (The
Sophie
Sessions –
Mondays at
7pm) were
particularly
pleased to be
able to get
back to live
broadcasting. “We’d kept going with a mixture of repeats
and newly pre-recorded shows,” says Sophie (pictured),
“but it was great to get back into the studio again to
broadcast live to the world!”
"Of course, the return to the Radio Wymondham studio,
situated above the Blackberry Café at Centre Paws
on the Barnham Broom Road, brought us more new
challenges, with COVID-19 risk assessments to carry
out and new cleaning and social distancing regimes to
implement,” Anthony Woods explains.
“We're still very keen to recruit extra members to Radio
Wymondham too,” adds Anthony. “Ideally, we would now
be holding a summer open day at the studio in order
to attract new volunteers, but that is still not practical
unfortunately. Nevertheless, we are keen to welcome
new talent, so we can arrange socially distanced
individual visits to the studio for anyone who might be
interested in joining us, either as on-air talent, or behind
the scenes, helping us with the vital technical side of
things, or perhaps looking after our equally important
social media accounts.”
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To arrange a private visit email enquiries@
radiowymondham.com
"We've also very much missed being out and about in
the community, attending outdoor events and, in some
cases, providing a full PA and music service for them
too,” continues Anthony. “Hopefully it won’t be too long
before we can get back to that as well, if restrictions
continue to be eased over the coming weeks. Our
successful ‘Sunday Street Stomp’ series concluded in
early July, but we’re hoping that it might be possible
to bring it back for a live one-off event at August Bank
Holiday Weekend.
"With many businesses, like ours, now up and running
again post-lockdown, it’s a great time to try out the
very competitively-priced on-air and other advertising
opportunities that are available with Radio Wymondham,"
says Anthony, "so do get in touch. You'll find Radio
Wymondham on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, as
well as on our website at www.radiowymondham.com.”

					

Is your business eligible for a
COVID-19 support grant?
South Norfolk Council still has government grant
funding available to help qualifying local businesses
who have been hit by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The grants are available to businesses that have not
previously received COVID related grant funding, and
the Council is keen to hear from you if support would
help at this critical time. Some of the businesses that
may receive funding are:
• Construction and associated industries
• Manufacturing operations
• Businesses reliant on providing services to 		
premises in the retail, leisure and hospitality sectors
• Small businesses working from a shared space in
business rated premises
• Businesses classified as being in the Professional,
Scientific & Technical Services sector – e.g. 		
law, accountancy, architecture, research, vets, 		
photography, advertising, quantity surveying, etc.
• Market traders
Businesses will be required to provide evidence
to support their application and demonstrate
a reduction in income due to the impact of
Coronavirus. Visit www.south-norfolk.gov.uk
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NEWS, continued...

In
brief...

ROCK CHOIR ONLINE
Wymondham Rock Choir has turned
virtual! The choir rehearses online
once a week as well as holding a
weekly social event online. They also
send out weekly online resources
for people to use in their own
time. There’s no need to have any
previous experience in music or
singing, just a desire to sing, have
fun and make new friends. To join in
visit www.rockchoir.com

START STUDIO BACK
OPEN
stART Studio, opposite the Market
Cross, reopened to budding artists
in July, and has restarted its varied
programme of creative courses.
The studio will also continue to
run a weekly Zoom art class for
children aged six to 12 on Tuesdays
at 4pm throughout August. For
more information about any of the
classes, visit www.start-studio.co.uk

SHIELDED
WEDNESDAYS
The Orangery Tearoom at
Ketteringham Hall is introducing
‘Shielded Wednesdays’ for people
who have been forced to selfisolate during lockdown. From
Wednesday 5th August, shielding
people, and those in their 'bubble',
can enjoy tea from the safety of
the outdoor terrace from 11am to
3pm. Attendees will be asked to
show their government-issued
shielding letters. To book a visit
in advance, call 01603 559224 or
email info@orangerytearoom.co.uk

distancing signage, a protection
screen at the till point and hand
sanitiser stations.

MANAGER/COACH
REQUIRED
Wymondham Town Reserves
and Wymondham Town Ladies
Reserve football teams are
looking for managers for the
upcoming season. Contact admin@
wymondhamtownfc.co.uk

MORLEY SPORTS
HALL REOPEN

Last December local writer Kevan
Taplin was invited to perform a
piece he had written in the Steven
Lawrence Gallery in Greenwich as
part of the Winter Solstice Festival
run by a well-known publisher. As
a result of this Taplin was invited
to write and submit a piece to this
year’s festival, which will be held
again at the same venue.

Morley Village and Sports Hall
reopened on 25th July, and is
celebrating a new accreditation.
The 'We're Good To Go' mark
from VisitEngland and the UK
government lets you know
which businesses have made
necessary changes to their dayto-day workings, social distancing
measures and training. Visit www.
facebook.com/MorleyVillageHall

POP UP ABBEY CAFE
Wymondham Abbey is continuing
its pop up cafe in the beautiful
abbey grounds, with takeaway
coffee, posh tea and fruit boxes for
children. There will be takeaway
biodegradeable cups but
customers are encouraged to bring
their own cups and save trees!

WHITE HART
FACEMASKS
The White Hart has produced
branded face masks to encourage
everyone to remain safe while
in the pub and out and about.
Available to buy at the bar, they are
£5 a mask, with £1 from every sale
being donated to 'NHS Charities
Together'. 🌈🌈🌈🌈🌈🌈🌈🌈🌈🌈

HUGHES REOPENS
Hughes electrical shop will be
opening on Monday 3rd August at
10am, with different opening times
from normal. Risk assessments
and deep cleaning are taking place
along with the installation of social
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Kevan told Wymondham Magazine:
“The brief was to produce something
inspired by a poem written in 16th
Century by Robert Southwell. Initially
I wrote a poem which is often the
starting point for me. I then fitted
it to music which had a very a very
traditional folk-style feel and it
seemed to work. The piece, entitled
Dancing With The Green Man In 4:4
Time was accepted."

FOODBANK TIME
CHANGE
Please note a change to the
opening times on Saturdays for the
Help Point Community Foodbank.
From Wednesday 15th August the
regular time of 2pm to 3pm will be
brought forward to 12noon to 1pm.
The Foodbank continues to open
from 12noon to 1pm on Tuesdays.
Masks are required, social
distancing is in place and hand
sanitiser available.
There are no changes to the
contactless doorstep deliveries for
people who qualify for this service.
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By Neil Haverson

Adding to the Museum archive ...

coronavirus stories

A

s we deal with the impact
of coronavirus, it is easy
to lose sight of the fact
that we are living through
history in the making. How will
future generations look back on
what’s happening today and how
we battled our way through it?

committee will be able to call on the
archive to stage displays of such
a significant event in the town’s
history.

“I was initially anxious about the
commitment I had made, not having
made an item of clothing for some
25 years. However, I set to and
have thoroughly enjoyed using my
sewing machine and being part of
a team working to support the NHS,
hospitals, GP surgeries and care
homes across the country. Although
my contribution of eight small sets
of navy blue scrubs was so few in
comparison to that of other sewers,
I felt such a sense of achievement.
I am now halfway through sewing
another four sets of extra large
brown ones.” >

Wymondham Heritage Museum
records and displays the history
of the town and its people. It is
launching a project to capture
the human stories of the current
pandemic so it can build a
COVID-19 archive.
Residents of the town and the
surrounding area are being asked
to send in their experiences. Just a
short anecdote on such issues as
how did they cope with lockdown,
keeping in touch with family? How
did they do their shopping? Were
they comfortable wearing a face
mask? What about local heroes
who delivered food and medication
to those sheltering? And how
about working from home, home
schooling, social distancing and
managing without a visit to the
hairdressers?
Coronavirus is the main talking point
of the day; everyone has a story
of how they have been affected.
In years to come the museum’s

19

to produce protective scrubs, hats
and laundry bags. Sewers are now
also mass-making washable masks.
20 metres of navy blue material
had arrived and I was glad of a long
kitchen table and a spare room.

The first contribution to the archive
comes from Christine Watts, the
museum’s committee member who
manages the stewards. She has
been making scrubs.
Says Christine: “On 8th May I
joined the army of Norfolk Scrubs
Volunteer; makers, sewers, crafters,
pattern cutters, printers, delivery
teams, fabric suppliers and donors,
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CORONAVIRUS STORIES, continued.,,
> If you have a story to tell about your experience
of coronavirus, please email it to: whm.info@
wymondhamheritagemuseum.co.uk. A photograph
would also be very welcome.
The Norfolk Scrubs Volunteers have 1,490 members
and have raised £41k. There are over 1,170 sewers who
to date have produced more than 3,000 scrub hats and
3,500 scrubs.
More information at: www.norfolkscrubsvolunteers.org

Lockdown of yesteryear
This is not the first time Wymondham has been in
lockdown. Almost 400 years ago there was “Contagion in
the towne of Wyndham”.
Details of how the residents tried to flee the plague by
escaping to Norwich are revealed in the 1630 minutes of
the Norwich Court of Mayoralty. It seems it was mainly
the poor as many of them were classed as vagrants.
It was ordered that the city gates should be closed.
Those from Wymondham who manged to get through
were sent back with threat of further punishment if they
returned. Certificates were granted for those who were
not infected allowing them through the gates, but some
of these were forged.

Wymondham Heritage Museum 2020
Following careful consideration, Wymondham Heritage
Museum has decided it will not be able to reopen this
year. The enormous amount of work involved to make
the building safe from COVID-19 for both visitors and
stewards proved prohibitive, and, by the time it was in
place, it would be for only a few weeks as the museum
was due to close at the end of October.
However, prior to the pandemic, the committee had
already discussed exciting plans for 2021 and looks
forward to welcoming visitors next year to enjoy the
collections and displays showcasing Wymondham’s rich
heritage.

Traders from the town hoping to sell their goods in the
city had a “watchman” posted by their stands to tell
people they were buying goods from Wymondham.
The city did provide financial help for the town, collecting
£103 5s 7d from its parishes.
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By Freddy Lowe

An update from

Star Throwers
Holistic Cancer Support Charity

book review
Murder Most Unladylike
By Robin Stevens

By Victoria Pigg, www.starthrowers.org.uk
Hopefully, you will have noticed that our Star
Throwers charity shop in Wymondham has
opened its doors again, and we have been
overwhelmed with the support from our
customers. The profits from the shop go directly
towards supporting the running costs of our
cancer support centre, which at this time is
more essential than ever! From August we
intend to be opening our shop five days per
week and look forward to seeing even more of
our customers. We have also received a huge
amount of donations which has meant the shop
is stocked with new and fantastic quality items.

Star Throwers Cancer Support Centre
Our small centre staff team will be returning
from Thursday 6th August. Our main priorities
will be delivering remote cancer information
sessions, responding to new patient enquiries.
To register as a new patient or to book an online
or phone appointment with our nurse call 01953
423304 or email info@starthrowers.org.uk

My Prudential RideLondon 2020
We were very grateful for everyone who took part
in the 2.6 Challenge earlier in the year and now we
are hoping more of you will want to take on the
next nationwide challenge to support charities!
Get on your bike – or scooter, skateboard,
tandem, penny farthing, trike, unicycle – and
join the free My Prudential RideLondon event to
help Star Throwers on Saturday 15th and Sunday
16th August! You can choose to register for a
19,46 or 100 mile challenge or FreeCycle which
allows you to set your own challenge (minimum
distance 1km) on the self-propelled wheels of
your choice (e-bikes are fine too). To register,

simply sign up and choose your challenge.
Just before the event weekend of 15th and
16th August, you’ll be able to download the
My Prudential RideLondon app – from here
you can track, share and log your ride.

Murder Most Unladylike is a series
of children’s historical fiction
murder mysteries written by the
globally published, award-winning
author Robin Stevens. Starting
in 1934, the nine instalments
(the finale of which is released
on Thursday 6th August) follow
schoolgirls Daisy and Hazel who
have dubbed themselves the
'Detective Society'. The two girls
board at Deepdean School, and,
given Daisy’s avid adoration of
Golden Age Detective Fiction, amuse themselves by solving
mysteries around the place.
Book 1 – entitled Murder Most Unladylike – opens with Hazel
finding the dead body of her Science mistress Miss Bell on
the Gym floor. As traumatic as that discovery is, the girls
strive to hunt down their first ever killer despite the strain it
puts on their friendship and the disapprobation of interfering
adults. As the series progresses, readers watch as the girls
grow and develop as people (as well as solve more murders).
Over the course of eight books and six years of captivating
middle grade readers across the globe, the series has
won multiple awards, including the Waterstones Children’s
Book Prize and the category of Best Primary Novel in the
Oxfordshire Book Awards. With the release of Book nine,
Death Sets Sail, this August, the hype surrounding these
books has been higher than ever.
Robin Stevens achieves the feat of writing in the style of the
'classic' whodunnit, with the Harry-Potter-esque appeal of
following a small group of characters grow and mature over
years spent in a boarding school, in an historical setting. Her
writing makes each story come alive and can keep you hooked
for hours. Additionally, not only are Daisy and Hazel wonderful
characters who effortlessly leap off the page like real people,
but Stevens also writes brilliantly about racial attitudes in
the 1930s. Hazel, for example, is the only Chinese girl in an
English all-girls boarding school – that is something she has
to face every day of her life. Later books also incorporate
themes of homosexuality and the wide variety of attitudes
towards that during this period. The novels read brilliantly as
historical fictions as well as cosy middle grade mysteries.

The main thing is to get active, have fun and
fundraise to help save the UK’s charities https://myridelondon.co.uk/
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From my

perspective
By Councillor Suzanne Nuri-Nixon

I

n October last year members from Greening
Wymondham petitioned Wymondham Town
Council to declare a climate emergency.

They presented a statement to the full Council
meeting, with these words: ‘This Council recognises
that climate change is an ecological emergency that is
affecting all areas, countries and our planet; The Town
Council will form a climate change group made up of
elected members to prepare a climate change strategy
for Wymondham; The Council will consider and agree
the final climate change strategy and action plan within
six months and ensure that it informs the Council’s
policies and actions.’
I remember a spirited debate ensuing but then an
amendment which was proposed by Cllr Savage and
seconded by Cllr Hornby to ‘defer the motion until South
Norfolk and Norfolk County Council have completed
their studies in climate change’. To my dismay and my
four colleagues who also voted against this, the motion
passed.
Fast forward to Monday 27th July and the monthly meeting
(via Zoom) of South Norfolk District Council. And up on the
agenda is an environmental strategy to be agreed.
The policy certainly looks nice, well laid out, good
photos. But the
substance is somewhat
lacking. There are no
time scales to achieve
objectives (remember
that we are all on a
countdown clock
here when it comes
to climate change), no
costings and certainly
no mention of the words
‘climate emergency.’

He reasoned that studies have shown that failure to look
after nature gives rise to pandemics and illness, of the
kind we are now experiencing.
On questioning the District councillor responsible for
the report, he refused to call for a climate emergency
motion and believed the report was good enough.
It isn’t.
(Access the report by clicking this link, the report is on
p.101 https://www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/sites/default/
files/downloads/cabinet_agenda_21_july_2020.pdf )
Now here’s the thing about an emergency: it suggests
that you do something now. You take action now. You
don’t keep deferring it and kicking the ball into the long
grass. By definition, an emergency has to be acted upon.
Yet this environmental policy by South Norfolk does not
go far enough and I’m now unsure where this leaves
our own Town Council. Do we adopt something which is
less than what it should be? Do we just make do? Sadly
the motion to adopt this environmental strategy was
adopted by District, with two abstentions - Cllr Halls and
myself - because it does not go far enough.
And make no mistake, we are almost out of time and I
really fear for the future of our planet.

To say I am frustrated at
this missed opportunity
is an understatement.
Prior to District
councillors discussing
items on the agenda, a
member of the public a Mr Bootman - gave a
very good statement on
the failure to protect our
biodiversity.
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ADVERTORIAL

HOW WILL THE STAMP DUTY
HOLIDAY AFFECT YOU?

Written by Donna Buttolph , Conveyancing Executive at Spire Solicitors LLP

O

n 8th July 2020, Chancellor Rishi Sunak
announced a Stamp Duty Land Tax (SDLT)
holiday to help Britain’s housing market
following the coronavirus pandemic.

The property tax threshold has been raised to
£500,000 in a bid to make home buyers exempt from
paying any SDLT. The new threshold will be in place
until the 31st March to help stimulate demand for
the property market and to help kickstart Britain’s
economy.

What is SDLT?
SDLT is a form of tax that applies when buying both
freehold and leasehold properties. There are several
different rate bands, and how much you pay depends
on the price of the property you are purchasing and
whether you are a first-time buyer.

How will the SDLT holiday work?
By raising the threshold, SDLT will only be charged
on properties costing £500,000 or more. This will
help buyers who have taken a financial hit during this
coronavirus crisis.

•

Up to £500,000 the SDLT rate is 3%

•

£500,001 to £925,000 the SDLT rate is 8%

The increase will come into effect immediately and will
last until 31st March 2021.

•

£925,001 to £1.5 million the SDLT rate is 13%

•

Over £1,500,000 the SDLT rate is 15%

What are the new purchase price bands?
From the 8th July 2020 until the 31st March 2021 the
purchase price bands will be:
•

Up to £500,000 the SDLT rate is 0%

•

£500,001 to £925,000 the SDLT rate is 5%

•

£925,001 to £1.5 million the SDLT rate is 10%

•

Over £1,500,000 the SDLT rate is 12%

The previous rules for first-time buyers are now
replaced by the new reduced rates.

What about second homes and buy-to let
properties?

What does this mean for the housing market?
The government has announced the changes to boost
the property market, after house prices started to fall
following lockdown. It is hoped if buyers save money
on SDLT, property prices can stay at the same level as
they will be more affordable.

This is a general guide to the changes being
implemented. If you would like any more
information, need a quote for buying or
selling a property, or require any specialist
tax advice please contact Spire Solicitors LLP
Wymondham office on 01953 606351.

Buyers of second homes and buy-to-let properties will
have to pay 3% on top of the revised standard rates.
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whAT’S
ONLINE?
Friday 31st July

Storytime
4.30pm, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Saturday 1st August
The Hedge At Home
8pm, by Rob Duhig. With guest Jeffrey
Ward
www.facebook.com/
groups/643768305643664

Monday 3rd August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Tuesday 4th August
Bounce 'n' Rhyme Time
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Practicing Presence - guided
meditation online
10.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.wymondhamabbey.org.uk/
spirituality/#centering
Just A Cuppa (Babies & Toddlers)
11am, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Children's Zoom Art Class
4pm, with stART Studio. For ages six to
12 years. Tickets £3 per household
www.facebook.com/
events/814694259058474

Wednesday 5th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Thursday 6th August

Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Tuesday 11th August
Bounce 'n' Rhyme Time
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Wymondham Walks & Talks Goes
Virtual
10am, via Zoom. Tickets £4
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tourtickets-114468311802
Just A Cuppa (Babies & Toddlers)
11am, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Children's Zoom Art Class
4pm, with stART Studio. For ages six to
12 years. Tickets £3 per household
www.facebook.com/
events/814694259058474

Summer Reading Challenge
Recommendations
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Friday 7th August
School Readiness
9.30am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Story & Activity
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Markets
Every Friday

Saturday 8th August

Charter Market
8am to 5pm, Market Place
01953 603302

Wymondham Walks & Talks Goes
Virtual
2pm, via Zoom. Tickets £4
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tourtickets-114468311802

Country Market
8.30am to 11.30am, Ex Services
Social Club
01953 603708

Monday 10th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
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Third Saturday
(15th August)
Farmers’ Market
9am to 1pm, Market Place
01953 603302
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WHAT'S ONLINE, continued...
Wednesday 12th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Brick Building Club
4.30pm, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Thursday 13th August
Summer Reading Challenge
Recommendations
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Friday 14th August
School Readiness
9.30am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Story & Activity
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Saturday 15th August
The Hedge At Home 'On Holiday'
8pm, by Rob Duhig
www.facebook.com/
groups/643768305643664

Monday 17th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Tuesday 18th August
Bounce 'n' Rhyme Time
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa (Babies & Toddlers)
11am, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Children's Zoom Art Class
4pm, with stART Studio. For ages six to
12 years. Tickets £3 per household
www.facebook.com/
events/814694259058474
Wymondham Walks & Talks Goes
Virtual
7.30pm, via Zoom. Tickets £4
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tourtickets-114468311802

Wednesday 19th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Wymondham Walks & Talks Goes
Virtual
2pm, via Zoom. Tickets £4
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tourtickets-114468311802

Thursday 20th August
Summer Reading Challenge
Recommendations
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Friday 21st August
School Readiness
9.30am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Story & Activity
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Sunday 23rd August
Wymondham Walks & Talks Goes
Virtual
2pm, via Zoom. Tickets £4
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tourtickets-114468311802

Monday 24th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
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RADIO WYMONDHAM
WEEKLY
PROGRAMMES
Monday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 7pm to 9pm: The Sophie Sessions

Tuesday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 3pm to 4pm: Local & Unsigned
/ Ska & Reggae
• 5pm to 6pm: Sounds Easy
• 6pm to 7pm: Best of the 60’s 		
with Jimi Wei Tang
• 7pm to 9pm: Soul Sessions

Wednesday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 2pm to 4pm: 80s Chart Show
• 7pm to 9pm: It Takes Two

Thursday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 1pm to 3pm: Running on MT
• 6pm to 8pm: Blowin’ in the 		
Wymondham

Friday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 12noon to 2pm: Mindfully 		
Mellow

Saturday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 10am to 12noon: That Saturday
Night Show
• 3pm to 4pm: Ska & Reggae
• 6pm to 8pm: 80s Chart Show
• 8pm to 10pm: That Saturday 		
Night Show

Sunday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 11am to 12noon: Sounds Easy
• 1pm to 4pm: Eurovision 		
International
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WHAT'S ONLINE, continued...
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Tuesday 25th August
Bounce 'n' Rhyme Time
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa (Babies & Toddlers)
11am, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Children's Zoom Art Class
4pm, with stART Studio. For ages six to
12 years. Tickets £3 per household
www.facebook.com/
events/814694259058474

Wednesday 26th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Brick Building Club
4.30pm, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Thursday 27th August
Summer Reading Challenge
Recommendations
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Friday 28th August
School Readiness
9.30am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

groups/643768305643664

Monday 31st August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Story & Activity
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Saturday 29th August
The Hedge At Home
8pm, by Rob Duhig
www.facebook.com/

WYMONDHAM
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